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PROPOSED  SECTION
scale 1:50

DETAIL - DRAINAGE PIPE THRU FOUNDATION
scale 1:20

New cavity wall

New foundation
Drainage pipe

Drainage pipe

New cavity wall

The invert levels of existing
drains to be confirmed on site.
Bottom of new foundations to
be below the invert level of any
adjacent drains onto a suitable
sub-soil.

Re-inforced concrete lintels
with min. 150mm bearing

Granular backfill around pipe
Granular backfill
around pipe

Re-inforced concrete
lintels with min.
150mm bearing

150mm ground bearing re-inforced
concrete slab. Use A393 mesh at top
with min. 20mm cover.

Foundation to bear on natural
stiff clay with bearing capacity
100 KN/m²

Below ground level both
leaves to be built in

Trench-blocks or class 'b'
engineering brickwork

75mm screed finishes on 500
gauge vasqueen on insulation

Sand blinding and min. 150mm
clean compacted hardcore

C25 (grade of concrete) trench
fill 600x1000mm deep

F.L.

G.L.

dpc

1200 gauge dpm

100mm Celotex XR4000

dpc

100mm blockwork inner leaf
(use AIRCRETE BLOCKS)

TYPICAL  FOUNDATION  DETAIL
scale 1:20

103mm brickwork outer leaf 12,5mm vapour check plasterboard
(on dabs) and skim finish

130mm cavity with 75mm Kingspan Kooltherm
K108 Cavity Board insulation (partial fill cavity
insulation), min. 50mm clear cavity between
insulation and outer leaf to be maintained
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Brickwork to
match existing

New rwp

PROPOSED  ELEVATION "A-A"
scale 1:50

New steel beam
Existing beam

Existing ventilated
flat roof

G.L.
F.L.

dpm

dpc

dpc

Vent

120mm Celotex XR4000. Height of firrings
to suit 50mm ventilated air gap between
insulation and plywood

50mm Celotex PL4000 with
12,5mm vapour check p/b

Flat roof joists - As per
Engineering specifications

Flat roof joists - As per
Engineering specifications

3 Layers of felt

18mm plywood

firrings

New lintel - As per
Engineering specifications

150mm ground bearing re-inforced
concrete slab. Use A393 mesh at top
with min. 20mm cover.

Foundation to bear on natural
stiff clay with bearing capacity
100 KN/m²

Below ground level both
leaves to be built in

Trench-blocks or class 'b'
engineering brickwork

75mm screed finishes on 500
gauge vasqueen on insulation

Sand blinding and min. 150mm
clean compacted hardcore

C25 (grade of concrete) trench
fill 600x1000mm deep

F.L.

G.L.

dpc

1200 gauge dpm

100mm Celotex XR4000

dpc

100mm blockwork inner leaf
(use AIRCRETE BLOCKS)

DETAIL  FOUNDATION
on  BOUNDARY

scale 1:20

103mm brickwork outer leaf 12,5mm vapour check plasterboard
(on dabs) and skim finish

130mm cavity with 75mm Kingspan Kooltherm
K108 Cavity Board insulation (partial fill cavity
insulation), min. 50mm clear cavity between
insulation and outer leaf to be maintained
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